
I“I don’t think you’ll find finer work anywhere,” Bonisteel says. “We 
can’t say enough about the work that has been done,” says Reed.

Bonisteel and Reed purchased their lot in the Rosslynn Estates 
development in 2005. Construction began in 2008 and they moved in 
during 2009. The pastoral setting, with views of a conservation area, plus 
downtown amenities just a 10-minute walk away, won over Reed, a retired 
electrical designer, and Bonisteel, a retired teacher. “We looked through 
house plans, gathering concepts and ideas from many places,” Bonisteel 
says. Her “home bible,” a notebook with folders, is packed with clippings, 
photos, articles and colour swatches. 

Rosslynn Estates developers Stephen and Sarah Phillips retained 
Wayne Storms’ The Design Connection to produce a series of external 
design options. While no two homes are the same, the integrity of the 
streetscape is retained. A series of internal designs from 1,450 to 3,200 
sq. ft. were also developed. Thus far, 17 of 31 lots have been developed. A 
12-home second phase will follow. “For the interior, you can use a prepared 
design or design what you want working with the builder Paul Quick of 
Quick Construction Ltd.,” Reed says.

One custom idea extended the entire length and width beneath 
the home’s two-car garage to accommodate a spacious, well-insulated 
workshop accessible from the home’s interior lower floor and the exterior 
backyard. With in-floor radiant heating, “I’m spoiled,” Reed happily says 
of his man cave.

The couple’s primary living space is on the upper, 2,500 sq. ft. ground 
floor. Light streams in at the front door from the triptych cathedral 
windows (Hurd Windows And Doors) sourced from Vanderlaan 
Building Products Ltd. of Brighton. The foyer opens to the great room 
with 15 ft. sloped ceilings. A fireplace invites visitors to nestle. There are 
comfortable, discreet seating areas. Arched cathedral windows on the 
north wall look onto a covered deck and beyond to the conservation area. 
There’s a ”hidden” walk-in closet off the foyer. 

HOUSE OF PRAISE

OPPOSITE: Welcome! The front foyer of this new Brighton home 
opens onto the great room. TOP LEFT: There are comfortable 
seating options arranged in the great room.  A pocket door closes off 
the entry to the master bedroom suite. TOP RIGHT: Jack Reed and 
Helen Bonisteel welcome visitors at the front door of their new home. 
ABOVE: Margaret MacKenzie Landscape Architect’s design was 
implemented by Outdoor Design of Northumberland Ltd. of Brighton.Continued on page 46
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Helen Bonisteel and Jack Reed are revelling 
in their new Brighton home for obvious 
reasons. And they’re eager to proclaim the 
professional tradespeople involved.
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To the west side of the front foyer is a sunny, quiet study lined with 
bookshelves. Here, Bonisteel, a member of a classical choir, rehearses and plays 
piano. There is a computer station, too. French doors provide additional privacy. 

The master bedroom, on the northwest corner of the main floor, 
offers a 260-degree view, two storeys above the backyard. Sliding pocket 
doors mean no space is lost to doors ajar. The en suite bathroom features 
his-and-hers sinks and a spacious shower with custom glass from Vic’s 
Glass Service Ltd. of Stirling. The toilet is behind another pocket door. 

Throughout the great room, study and master bedroom, flooring is 
Quebec red oak from Monaghan Lumber Specialties in Peterborough.

“We can’t say enough about the craftsmen and trades people,” Bonisteel 

says. For example, she had only a magazine photograph to explain what 
she wanted around the fireplace from Friendly Fires. “Kevin Towers 
took that and built an exact replica!” she says. Not a seam or joint is evident 
anywhere in the woodwork. Towers, of K. Towers Interior Finishing, 
Custom Carpentry & Trimwork of Brighton, crafted all the moulding 
and trim throughout the home, ensuring it matched the curved corners of 
the interior walls.The spacious kitchen opens eastward off the great room. 
The central island is angled to provide unimpeded views and conversation 
in the great room, dining area and breakfast nook. The 800-pound, granite 
countertop was custom designed and made by York Fabrica. There’s also 
a walk-in pantry off the kitchen. Continued on page 50

TOP LEFT: The main-floor study is a calm oasis for 
reading, catching up on correspondence and music 
practice. FAR LEFT: Helen Bonisteel rehearses 
musical numbers at the piano in the study. ABOVE: 
From windows on two sides of the master bedroom 
there are 260-degree views. LEFT: The master en 
suite features a soaking tub and walk-in shower.
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Food preparation and entertaining are pleasures Helen 
Bonisteel and Jack Reed enjoy in their well-lit open kitchen. 

The hardwood flooring is Quebec red oak. The 800-pound 
island countertop was cut from a single block of granite. 
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Directly north of the kitchen island is a dining table and chairs 
for up to 10 people. The couple also wanted a breakfast nook. After 
studying cabinetry options from Craftmade, they created a unique 
partition: an elongated, two-way china cabinet/hutch. Solid wooden 
cupboards form the wide base with glass-doored china cabinets on top. 

Come warmer months, the two outdoor deck areas await, the larger off 
the dining area, the smaller beyond the indoor breakfast nook with stairs 
down to the backyard and lower floor.

“When the kitchen and tiling people came in, they all commented 
on how straight and square things were,” Bonisteel says of the work of 
contractor Paul Quick, his crew and sub-trades. 

Quick has been involved with building homes from the age of 14. He 
worked summer months through high school and founded a successful 
framing business. He went on to complete a four-year architectural 
technician’s course, then founded his construction company. He also 
operates his own excavating equipment. His all-encompassing knowledge 
comes from incorporating “best practices” encountered over the past 23 
years. If things are square and professionally situated from the foundation 
up, time is saved later on, Quick says.

“I’m real picky,” Quick readily admits. “And I’m always around. I ask 
for top quality.”

LEFT: The breakfast nook opens off the kitchen. The binoculars 
are handy when spotting birds in the conservation area adjacent to 
the backyard. BELOW: A double-sided, glass-fronted china cabinet 
separates the breakfast nook from the larger, more formal dining area.

Continued on page 52
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Interior Finishes • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Custom Cabinetry

Mark Brown
Tel: 905.269.7083 • e-mail: info@markbrownrenovations.com
www.markbrownrenovations.com 

like us on

Renovations of
• kitchens
• bathrooms
• basements
• family rooms

• paint
• tile
• hardwood & laminate

any room in your home

Services

• drywall
• trim & millwork
• stipple & california 
   ceiling repairs

Custom Cabinetry
built & installed

• CUSTOM DESIGN SERVICE • IN-HOME CONSULTATION
• SHUTTERS • BLINDS • SHADES

• DECORATOR FABRICS • UPHOLSTERY 
• CUSTOM BEDSPREADS & DUVETS

Kawartha Drapery and Decorating Inc.
Queen’s Sq. Plaza, 84 Russell St. W., Lindsay (Facing Russell St.)

CALL FOR OUR NO OBLIGATION SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

705.324.0499      kawarthadrapery@bellnet.ca

30 Years
of Experience

Over

• CUSTOM DESIGN SERVICE • IN-HOME CONSULTATION
• SHUTTERS • BLINDS • SHADES

• DECORATOR FABRICS • UPHOLSTERY 
• CUSTOM BEDSPREADS & DUVETS

WWW.MYBARKAVENUE.CA

MY BARK AVENUE ACADEMY
DOG OBEDIENCE SCHOOL
NEW CLASSES MONTHLY

• Holistic & Organic Foods
• Eco Toys & Beds
• Healthy Treats
• Unique Collars & Leashes

Mon - Sat 10am -  6pm   Sun 12pm to  5pm

34 WALTON ST., PORT HOPE
905.885.5100

A UNIQUE CANINE AND FELINE BOUTIQUE 
WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH

n No cost / no obligation in-home measure and consultation n
n Professional design that incorporates your ideas and lifestyle n

n 3D colour renderings of the design before any construction begins n
n Personalized service that includes on-site layout of electrical and plumbing n

n Will work with your tradespeople or will use our licensed reputable tradespeople n

1837 Lansdowne St W Peterborough ON

705.743.8945 n www.buchanankitchen.com

Quality   Integrity  Value

Buchanan Kitchen and Bath
Since 1993B



The energy efficiency of the home is impressive. “Our last bill for the 
summer months was $35 and we’ve never had a bill over $200,” Reed says.

The foam-core poured concrete footings are topped with extra 
sheeting. The hot water and heating system, installed by Comfort Zone 
Heating & Air Conditioning of Cobourg, operates with a small, wall-
mounted, high-efficiency boiler and a forced air heat exchanger. The 
in-floor heating on all levels is divided into six zones. 

The roof is rated at R-20. Argon-filled North Star windows 

throughout keep the cold out and heat in. Natural gas was selected 
as the fuel source for the kitchen appliances, deck barbecue and hot 
water system. 

“What are ‘extras’ to most builders are standard here,” Reed says. 
Every house has granite countertops, extra trim, air-conditioning and 
lawn sprinkler systems. Reed and Bonisteel delight in welcoming friends 
and guests to their home – including the trades people who return to show 
their work to others.

ABOVE: With over 26 years’ 
experience in the building industry, 

Paul Quick of Quick Construction 
Ltd., Brighton, stakes his reputation 

on quality homebuilding. BELOW: 
The baseboard molding matches the 

curved plaster corners throughout 
the home. RIGHT: Bright, spacious 

and functional, who knew a laundry 
room could be so much fun?

Continued on page 54
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Custom Homes with Character
PAUL QUICK

1141 Stoney Point  Rd.  Br ighton,  Ontar io  K0K 1H0 
Phone:  613-475-5798 -  Fax :  613-475-5470 -  Cel l :  613-848-0305 

info  @quickconstruc t ion.ca  -  w w w.quickconstruc t ion.ca

AS FEATURED IN THIS MONTH’S ISSUE! OVER 25 YEARS BUILDING EXPERIENCE

Custom Drapery

Upholstery

Canadian-made
Furniture

Custom
Cushions & Duvet 

Covers

Fabric by
Kravet, Robert Allan 

& Duralee

Kitchen Cabinets, 
Counters & 
Renovations

URBAN
KITCHEN 
DESIGNS

NEW!

SALE

For all the right pieces

29 King Street West Cobourg ON 905 373 4845 www.urbanloft.ca29 King Street West Cobourg ON 2nd Floor 905 373 4314 www.mmla.ca

Creating innovative landscape designs inspired by art and nature for over 25 years.

Residential  Commercial  Urban Design

BLA, OALA, CSLA



SOURCE GUIDE

LeClair Electric-Millwright Service, Quinte Drywall Ltd., Heritage 

Furniture, Borchert’s Furniture, Bennet’s Home Furnishings, Cornish 

Enterprises, Kerr Sprinkler Systems, Stradwicks Carpet One Floor 

& Home, Safety Work Paving Co., Cameron Honey, T.F.P. Stairs and 

Railings, Maestro’s Painting Contractors, Margaret MacKenzie 

Landscape Architect, Ray Van Egmond of Outdoor Design of 

Northumberland Ltd., Willowlee Sod Farms, Lorne Park Nurseries, 

Harrian Garage Doors, Showtime Stereo Plus, Lights Galore And 

Home Décor, Dickson Carpet One Floor & Home, Cole’s TIM-BR Mart, 

Comfort Zone Heating & Air Conditioning.   OH

RIGHT: In keeping with the adjacent 
conservation area, Bonisteel and 

Reed encourage feathered friends to 
share their space. BELOW:  In warmer 
months, meals are al fresco on one of 
two decks. This smaller deck adjoins 

the indoor kitchen nook.
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Trained to deliver excellence of service 
to those in mature and senior markets 

Respect, Privacy, Patience,  
Professionalism is my Promise

Dianne Tully
Sales Representative
Bowes and Cocks  Brokerage
705.742.4234 office
705.927.1254 text/cell
diannetully.com
www.bowesandcocks.com

Serving Quinte & Northumberland area

Over 20 years experience. Proudly associated with  
Quick Construction Ltd. for over 10 years.

Doors 

Trim

railings 

manTles 

HarDware 

& more

613-475-0729 c. 613- 921-3498
ktfinishings@bell.net

WWW.DICKSONCARPETONE.CA

LET OUR EXPERIENCED, KNOWLEDGEABLE 
STAFF ASSIST YOU IN SELECTING THE 

PERFECT FLOOR FOR YOUR HOME!

one
store
for
your
perfect
floor

7963 COUNTY RD 2
COBOURG

905.372.3331
800.265.6871

STORE HOURS
M, T, W, & F - 9-5:30

THURS - 9-7PM
SAT - 9-5PM

SUN - By Appointment


